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From the giant tractors on a farm to the ride-on mowers down the block, Big Book of Tractors uses

close-up photographs to show what makes tractors go and how they use amazing attachments to

plow, plant, and harvest their way across the fields.
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I purchased this book for my 5yo grandson. He is absolutely thrilled with the book. He even ignored

all his other toys on Christmas to look at the book and wanted someone to help him read it

immediately.Happy Grammy

I purchased this book for my 2-year-old who is obsessed with tractors. While the written content

goes over his head (which I expected), the pictures are entertaining, vivid and really hold his

attention for a long time.My husband and I both enjoy looking at the book with our son- it is a really

interesting book!- and are happy that this book will be interesting to him as he grows even after he

tires of just looking at the pictures.

My grandson loves John Deere Tractors. I wanted something that was not super "little" that he can



learn from. He is 7 and it seems perfect. As he learns to read better, this is the book for him. Great

pictures of real tractors and how they are used.

I got this book from our local library for our 2 1/2 year old son. Now I need to buy a copy of it

because he absolutely LOVES it! He's constantly asking where the tractor book is. Pictures are very

nice. Lots of information in the book so I think he will love it for years to come.

My 22 month old loves this book and it will grow with him. Lots of big pictures , you may not read

much actual words but the kid loves to point out the different parts and types of wheels. He loves it

It was a perfect gift for our grandson (age 4) and since he is a huge fan of John Deere equipment he

was thrilled by the awesome pictures! He couldn't wait to have someone read it to him...and

grandpa couldn't wait to oblige him, haha!

I chose this book for my husband, who grew up on a farm, and for our two grandsons, who love

tractors. I thought this would be a good book for them to look at together, since my husband isn't

much of a Dr. Seuss or Benjamin Bunny man! ; ) I was right. They have had many a good

conversation over this book and have really bonded with it. I am so happy I purchased it!

My 2 year old grandson absolutely loves this book. I don't actually read it to him, he just loves to

look at the pictures and talk about the work being done in the photos. He has a great uncle that

farms and teaches him about tractors, so he likes to call every driver "Farmer Andy". Great photos.
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